Connecticut Student Activities

MEMBER SCHOOLS ARE REMINDED THAT ALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES IN CONNECTICUT OF A NON-ATHLETIC NATURE WHERE MORE THAN TWO SCHOOL DISTRICTS ARE INVOLVED REQUIRE THE APPROVAL OF THE CONNECTICUT STUDENT ACTIVITIES CONFERENCE.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ACTIVITIES, PLEASE CALL CHERESE MILLER AT CAS (203-250-1111) OR PLEASE CIRCULATE AND/OR POST THIS NOTICE.

NOTE: Local competitions will need to use music that meets the new music guidelines, based on U.S. copyright laws.

Please visit: http://usacheer.net

CHEERLEADING COMPETITIONS

DANCE COMPETITIONS

OTHER ACTIVITIES

October 2021

Fire Prevention Poster Recognition Program 38th year | Elementary Schools 4th-5th grades –entire month
Contact: Amy Moriarty-Connecticut Fair Plan | Telephone: (860) 528-9546 ext. 236